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(TCI) is
a global leader in offering drug delivery consulting services. For
over 30 years TCI has actively followed the drug delivery industry
watching the technology evolve from simple variants for extended
release formulations and life cycle management to a more complex
technology for the development of patient-centered formulations.
TCI has unique expertise in tracking and assessing emerging, as
well as proven, technologies from around the world that impact the
drug delivery business sector.
As new pharmacological and biological treatments to diseases are
rapidly emerging, pharmaceutical companies are facing the
challenge of delivering these new drugs to the body. Additionally,
the increased magnitude of generic competition has resulted in the
necessity to differentiate products to maintain market share. In
addition generic companies are obligated to develop more
sophisticated formulations as they strive to enhance profitability.
The importance and value of drug delivery systems and
technologies are based on the need to:
■ Produce precise, predictable drug-release rates resulting in

greater efficacy, and reduced toxicity
■ Offer enhanced patient convenience that correlates to improved

patient compliance
■ Provide patient-centered formulations that will move treatment

from the doctor’s office or clinic to the home setting thereby
reducing escalating medical costs
■ Differentiate products to increase a company’s market share and

product portfolio
TCI provides consulting services that address the above needs to
the world’s leading pharmaceutical and drug delivery companies
through our Drug Delivery Information Services.
From major multi-nationals to small start-ups TCI has worked with
numerous companies, in identifying and assessing unique
licensable drug delivery technologies and assisting in business
development strategies. This important expertise can now be
accessed by subscription through TCI’s Drug Delivery
Information Services.

Drug Delivery Information Services

clock. Through a secure web portal, clients are able to access
our consulting services by sending HotLine questions or
requesting a specialized Custom Study. TCI’s interactive
consulting service allows the client to ask questions and receive
rapid responses no matter where in the world they are located.
In addition, TCI’s user-friendly website gives the client access to
three separate databases: Novel Drug Delivery Systems Online,
Drug Delivery Pipelines Online, and Drug Delivery Deals.
A subscription to DDIS includes four components:
1. HotLine Consulting Services: Unlimited, rapid-response
question and answer service for drug delivery information

2. Custom Study: One in-depth research report that is
completely customized for the client based on their request
and needs

3. Novel Drug Delivery Systems Online: Up-to-date drug
delivery information on over 700 companies including
market data, technologies available for license, company
information, drug delivery pipelines, and drug delivery
collaborations/acquisitions

4. Weekly Newsletters: An exclusive electronic newsletter
covering breaking drug delivery developments, newly-issued
patents, notable drug delivery business deals, and the latest
relevant drug approvals

1. HotLine Consulting Services
One of the most valuable aspects of DDIS is the HotLine
question and answer consulting service. Available through a
secure client portal on TCI’s website, the HotLine service allows
access to TCI’s highly qualified and experienced personnel
around the world for the purpose of answering specific
questions in the area of drug delivery. This rapid-response
service offers answers to clients’ questions within two business
days. Examples of HotLine requests include:
■ Details of specific formulations
■ Technical information regarding drug delivery technology

developments
■ Government regulatory requirements and legislative trends

The Drug Delivery Information Services (DDIS) provide our clients
with consulting services, industry reports, market analysis, cutting
edge developments, intellectual property information, value
proposition, and complete contact information on literally
hundreds of companies offering novel drug delivery technologies.
A subscription to DDIS offers unlimited access to TCI’s vast
repository of technical information and expert analysis around the

■ Brief primary and secondary market data
■ Sourcing companies with specific technologies
■ Contacts for strategic alliances
■ Patent searching relating to a specific technology or company
■ Status of clinical programs

2. Custom Study
A DDIS subscription includes one Custom Study, which is a singleclient report focused on a specific technology or business-related
aspect of drug delivery. The Custom Study may be initiated by the
client seeking in-depth and/or historical information and usually
takes about three months to complete. The Custom Study includes
primary interviews to obtain insight on unmet needs or to gather
business intelligence. Examples of study requests include:
■ Market trends in novel injector devices and related newly-

emerging technologies
■ Market landscape and pipeline for DDS drugs for osteoporosis and

pain
■ Overview of dry powder inhalers including development,

manufacturing, and business opportunities
■ Drug delivery technologies and products using antibodies and

conjugated antibodies
■ University drug delivery technologies for OTC applications
■ Lifecycle management strategies utilizing drug delivery systems
■ Excipients for enhancing drug delivery technologies

3. Novel Drug Delivery Systems Online
TCI develops technology and business reviews on drug delivery
systems that are available in Novel Drug Delivery Systems (NDDS)
Online. NDDS Online offers comprehensive evaluations of emerging
drug delivery technologies, new developments in drug delivery,
market analysis and business information, competitor activities, and
licensing/business opportunities on over 700 companies with novel
drug delivery technologies from around the world. Information is
gathered, compiled, and continuously updated by TCI staff members
globally with backgrounds in
pharmacology, biochemistry,
medicine, business, and
licensing. The NDDS reports
are
widely
used
by
pharmaceutical companies
worldwide and regarded as
an industry standard.

NDDS Online covers the following technology sectors:
■ Oral Drug Delivery Systems and Materials
■ Delivery of Proteins and Peptides
■ Parenteral and Implant Drug Delivery
■ Transdermal and Topical Drug Delivery
■ Transmucosal Drug Delivery
■ Pulmonary and Nasal Drug Delivery

Also included are two proprietary databases:
■ Drug Delivery Pipelines Online: provides continuous online

updates on drugs in development using novel drug delivery
systems, and provides for easy searching on the drug name,
company name, formulation, or stage of development
■ Drug Delivery Deals Online: tracks important business

transactions and deal values taking place in the drug delivery
industry, including mergers and acquisitions, licenses, and
collaborations.

4. Weekly Newsletters
In addition to consulting services, TCI provides clients with up-todate information on all new developments in the drug delivery
industry. This is achieved via a weekly electronic newsletter focused
on drug delivery and pharmaceuticals. The TCI newsletter covers
breaking drug delivery developments, newly-issued patents, notable
drug delivery business deals, and the latest drug approvals.

Advantages
DDIS provides valuable consulting resources to clients. The
combination of services allows the client access to TCI’s knowledge
base and also enables quick access to accurate and extensive
information on over 1200 drug delivery technologies including
scientific, technical, and detailed business information. Additional
advantages are:
■ Individualized requests provide specific answers to client

questions
■ In-depth study enables the client to receive strategic information
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on important aspects of the drug delivery industry
■ All online information is verified via personal interviews and is

fully searchable
■ Customized, non-confidential data are gathered and updated in

Applications
Technology Offer
Patents/Publications

real time
■ Technologies are evaluated in terms of technical potential,

regulatory issues, and competitive advantages
■ Competitor research projects are identified and monitored
■ Technologies available for acquisition or partnership, including
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contact information and analysis, are included
■ International coverage includes countries in Eastern Europe and

hard-to-get information from Asian countries
DDIS is the only analytical and business intelligence services of its
kind provided to pharmaceutical companies, developers of drug
delivery technologies, and material suppliers worldwide. For more
information, please contact the TCI professional nearest to you.
Primary contacts are listed on the back of this brochure.
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Technology Catalysts International
(TCI)
specializes
in
technology
licensing, technology assessment,
market and business intelligence, and
structuring strategic alliances. The firm
is headquartered in Falls Church,
Virginia, a suburb of Washington, D.C.
Our global network includes offices in
Japan, China, Korea, India, Argentina,
Germany, and the Czech Republic.

World Headquarters

Our research staff is comprised of
professionals with backgrounds in a
variety of technical disciplines, with
additional expertise in international
marketing, licensing, finance, and
business development. TCI is skilled in
providing clients with strategically
important competitive information
worldwide.
The breadth of our
experience assures clients of high
quality, actionable information, and
complete coverage on topics of
interest. We provide consulting and
technology transfer services to leading
product developers and manufacturers
worldwide. For more information on our
services and capabilities, please visit TCI’s
website at: www.technology-catalysts.com.
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